The Georgia Association of
Woodturners (GAW) is a chapter of
the American Association of
Woodturners (AAW), dedicated to
providing education, information and
organization to those interested in
woodturning. GAW serves those in
the metro-Atlanta area. Click here to
follow us on Facebook.
When:
Third Thursday of each month at
6:30 PM.
Where::
GA Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
676 Marietta St.
Atlanta, GA 30318
(map)
Parking is at the Lab and across the
street at Randall Brothers.
Meetings are open to all!
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President’s Message
The World Will Continue to Turn – And God Willing, SO WILL WE!
I hope that this newsletter finds you all healthy, surrounded by loved ones, and still able to stay
in touch with family and friends, both near and far.
I am absolutely thrilled that our April “meeting” will be an Interactive Remote Demonstration
from Cindy Drozda. Keep an eye on your e-mail box for an invitation to the session next week
that will test your connectivity to, and give you an opportunity to familiarize yourself with, the
Zoom environment and functionality. So, what has me so excited? Well, as Hannibal Smith
from the A Team would say, “I love it when a plan comes together.” With an immense amount
of effort from our Programs Director, Steve Mellott, our April “meeting” is coming together.
And unlike that proverbial train wreck, our April meeting will be a leap into the future. I can’t
wait!
Here’s a little peek behind the curtain: The University System of Georgia has closed its universities for face-to-face operations through the Summer. That means that GAW is out of luck if
we want to have what we would consider one of our “regular” meetings – at least for the next
several months. Don’t misunderstand what I’m saying. We are very appreciative of Georgia
Tech, the support from Tripp and Jake, and particularly for a facility to meet in and a lathe that
we can use for our monthly meetings and live demonstrations. We don’t want to just cancel the
meetings for the Summer. We also don’t want to be irresponsible with how we deal with what
has proven to be a very serious health situation. Steve has come up with an option that is what
we think is the best we can do, given our circumstances. Like someone that lags behind the
opportunity to adopt new technology, the pandemic is shoving GAW over the “cutting edge”,
into what will likely be the future of technology-enabled demonstrations for many AAW chapters. This is an AWESOME convergence of necessity meets opportunity! What this means to
the future of woodturning is that even the smaller clubs that don’t have the financial clout of
GAW can afford to deliver outstanding demonstrations to their membership! And the logistical
requirements of the demonstrations/meetings becomes much more straight forward.
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Page 11 come, though asking them may not be quite so spontaneous)
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Page 12 a word, No. However, the more you familiarize yourself with the Zoom environment, the more
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supports interactivity, and we’re looking forward to your participation! (Questions will be welWill this feel like the typical demonstration that you’ve seen at a GAW meeting in the past? In

Page 13 comfortable you will be with the environment, and the less distracted you will be by the envi-

ronment. And the more comfortable you will be with how to participate in the experience.

Here’s the absolute up-side of what we have coming up: Cindy is an OUTSTANDING turner!
Cindy has experience using this technology for interactive demonstrations, and she has gotten
VERY POSITIVE FEEDBACK from her past demonstrations!
Thanks for your participation and support,

Kim Muthersbough
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March GAW Meeting—Looking Back

The March GAW monthly meeting was canceled!
With the COVID-19 Virus having shut down Georgia Tech, we did not meet in March.

April REMOTE GAW Meeting—Looking Ahead
Our demonstrator in April will be Cindy Drozda. Cindy in her own
words: “I am fortunate in having discovered very early that my love of
working with wood could be cultivated into a
way to make a living. At age 19 I took a job at a
player piano factory, where the owner of the factory gave me a valuable gift that changed my
life's direction. The owner of the factory was always available to answer my questions, and to
suggest new projects for me to explore. During
the 5 years that I worked there, I got a good basic understanding of
woodworking, metal machining, brazing, plastics, adhesives, fasteners, engineering, and manufacturing. My first experience with turning wood was in 1984, when I made a pair of chairs with turned
spindles.
Woodturning continued to be one of my many hobbies until I made it
my full time occupation in 1998.”
I encourage you to visit Cindy’s web site here.
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July Heads Up
Dennis Belcher, a woodturner in North Carolina, has developed a number of ways to deal with
cracked wood. In July, he will be demonstrating this subject in demos at the Barnesville Club
(7/14) and Atlanta Woodturning Guild (7/15); as well as an all day workshop for the Georgia
Association of Woodturners (7/15). (He will be conducting a different demo at the GAW
evening meeting on 7/16.)

To help with the demos and workshop, we need the following:
Prior to the demos and workshop,
I would like to collect any
cracked pieces you may have.
The pieces can be rough turned
or final turned. If you have any
(or find some within the next
several months, pleased do not
throw them away – we may be
able to save them for you.

For the workshop, I need to borrow 5 carving stations similar to
the one in this picture. Even If
you are not planning to attend the
workshop, I would love to borrow your carving station. (If I
can’t find enough stations to borrow, I have to make them…..)
You don’t need to provide the
chuck – just the carving station.

If you can help with pieces in need of repair or a carving station, please contact Steve Mellott
at meeting or at srmellott@hotmail.com.
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Turning

N A Dime

Turning tools made in-shop or acquired for next to nothing. This newsletter feature is intended to be a
place for all GAW members to participate. Please send your shop-made tool examples and plans to editor@gawoodturner.org for inclusion in a future newsletter. Your fellow turners will be forever grateful.

Lathe Steady Rest for Hollowing
The Steady Rest is a gadget that supports large/long work that is
being hollowed. Since you are hollowing, the work cannot be supported from the end, which would be preferable.
Great idea, commercially available, these things start at about
$375. If I were exclusively turning tall urns this would be worth it,
but if needed only occasionally not such a good deal. I tend to look
at everything in the viewpoint of dollars per use. I would have to
use this device 375 times to make it’s per use cost equal to a dollar.
Of course lathe safety cannot have a cost associated with it—if this
is the only way to turn a large piece safely, then the equation
changes. But, in this case I can achieve safety for much less.
Description of the Tool: So essentially, this thing is a big inflexible circle, with telescoping arms which have wheels at the end.
Additionally, the wheels must turn at high speeds (implies bearings) and must not damage the wood (implies
something like rubber/nylon/etc.). Then the whole thing must attach firmly to the lathe.
Parts I used and the cost of each:
•

In-line skate wheels - $3 for 8 (4 wheels per skate) at Goodwill

•

Plate/bolt to attach to lathe - $0 (an extra came with my lathe)

•

Plywood for “circle” and base $0 (FIS—”Found In Shop”)

•

Angle iron to transition from upright to lathe bed $8 at Home Depot

•

T-Bolts, Bolts, Wing nuts to put it all together $5 at Home Depot

•

Misc. screws and glue

My total cost: $16. So now I only have to use this 16 times to get my cost per use to $1. If you have some
angle iron laying around you can cut the cost in half. That’s more like it!
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My version isn’t nearly as pretty as the
commercial version, but I built it in about
an hour and spent less than $20. So here
are pictures of my unit.
It’s a very simple assembly, I made mine
with 1/2” plywood and three “arms”. You
can add an additional arm if you want. You
can even modify at a later date. The overall
width is 16” the center cutout is 12” in diameter.

The base is where you’ll need some
strength. I thought I would need some
reinforcement between the base and upright, but was pleasantly surprised. Your
mileage may vary. My base is 4” deep.
The “Arm” is a 9” long piece of 1/2” plywood with a slot for adjustment. Round/
chop/hack the end so that the wheel’s access to the turning is not obstructed.

So there it is. A fairly simple and inexpensive process that takes very little time to construct. Note that I built this for light turning where I could not safely
support my hollow form from the end. I have presented a concept here. Any application in your shop is
up to you. Planning, construction and use of a similar widget in your shop must be planned, built and
tested with great care. Adding a steady rest is NOT a substitute for any steps in shop safety which
(including a steady rest) are the sole responsibility of the individual turner.
If you have devised a shop-made tool please let me know at editor@gawoodturner.org
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March Instant Gallery

There was no Instant Gallery for March due to the GAW meeting cancelation as a
result of COVID-19 restrictions and the closure of Georgia Tech.

VIRTUAL INSTANT GALLERY FOR APRIL
If you had a piece that you wanted to show at the March or April meetings, please:
•

Take a photograph of your work

•

Fill out an Instant Gallery Form (end of Newsletter)

•

Take a photograph of (or scan) the Instant Gallery Form

•

Send each picture to editor@gawoodturner.org

•

They will be included in the May newsletter’s “Virtual” Instant Gallery
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Instant Gallery Woods and “Other Materials”
83.

Monkeypod

113.

Red Tip Photina

84.

Movingui

114.

Rosewood

Woods

27.

Bulbinga

55.

Ipe

85.

Mulberry

115.

Rosewood, Brazilian

28.

Butternut

56.

Iroko

1.

Acacia

86.

Nara

116.

Rosewood, Yucatan

29.

Buttonwood

57.

Ironwood

2.

African Blackwood

87.

Norfolk Island Pine

117.

Royal Palm

30.

Camellia

58.

Ironwood, Southern

3.

Albizia (Flat Crown)

88.

Oak

118.

Sapele

31.

Camphor

59.

Jatoba

4.

Albizia Lebbeck

89.

Oak, English Brown

119.

Satinwood, Nigerian

32.

Canarywood

60.

Juniper

5.

Angelique

90.

Oak, Live

120.

Sea Grape

33.

Cape Beech

61.

Katalox

6.

Apple

91.

Oak, Post

121.

Shedua

34.

Cedar

62.

Kingwood

7.

Ash

92.

Oak, Red

122.

Sourwood

35.

Chakte Viga

63.

Koa

8.

Ash, White

93.

Oak, Water

123.

Sweet Gum

36.

Cherry

64.

Larch/Tamarack

9.

Aspen

94.

Oak, White

124.

Sycamore

37.

Cherry, Yashino

65.

Lignum Vitae

10.

Australian Brown Mallee

95.

Orange Agate

125.

Sycamore, English

38.

Chinese Chestnut

66.

Locust

11.

Australian Pine

96.

Osage Orange

126.

Tali

39.

Chinese Privet

67.

Longan, Dimocarpus

12.

Australian Red Morrell

97.

Padauk

127.

Tasmanian Rose Myrtle

40.

Cedar, Spanish

68.

Madrone

13.

Australian Yellow Box

98.

Paulownia

128.

Teak

41.

Chinaberry

69.

Magnolia

14.

Australian White Top Burl

99.

Pear

129.

Tulip Poplar

42.

Cocobolo

70.

Mahogany

15.

Autumn Olive

100.

Pear, Bradford

130.

Tulipwood

43.

Coolibah (Eucalyptus Coolibah)

71.

Mahogany, Cuban

16.

Balsa

101.

Pear, Bartlett

131.

Walnut

44.

Costello

72.

Makore

17.

Beech

102.

Pecan

132.

Walnut, Brazilian

45.

Crepe Myrtle

73.

Maple, (Ambrosia)

18.

Birch, Masur

103.

Persimmon

133.

Walnut, Claro

46.

Cryptomeria

74.

Maple, (Birdseye)

19.

Birch, River

104.

Pine

134.

Wenge

47.

Dogwood

75.

Maple, Big Leaf

20.

Birch, Sweet

105.

Pine, Eastern White

135.

Yellowheart

48.

Ebony

76.

Maple, Red

21.

Blackwood

106.

Pine, Norfolk Island

49.

Elm

77.

Maple, Hard

22.

Blackwood, African

107.

Pink Ivory

50.

Eucalyptus

78.

Maple, Silver

23.

Bloodwood

108.

Plum

Other Materials

51.

Ginkgo

79.

Maple, Soft

24.

Blue Mahoe

109.

Poplar

1.

Black Rice

52.

Hickory

80.

Mesquite

25.

Box Elder

110.

Privet

2.

Dymalux

53.

Holly

81.

Mimosa

26.

Buckeye

111.

Purpleheart

3.

Rose Bush Stem

54.

Hop-hornbeam

82.

Mora

112.

Redbud

4.

Tagua Nut

Wood Safety
Following is a link to a Fine Woodworking chart (with information drawn from several professional organizations) that lists woods that are known to cause respiratory problems and/or allergic reactions:
http://www.finewoodworking.com/1977/12/01/toxic-woods
AAW also has information on wood toxicity: http://www.woodturner.org/default.asp?page=toxicity
Another list of Wood Allergies and Toxicity: https://www.wood-database.com/wood-articles/wood-allergies
-and-toxicity/
Always protect yourself from wood dust, especially when sanding—just because a wood doesn’t appear on
the list doesn’t mean its dust should be breathed!
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Calendar of Events
Date

Name

Topic

Apr 16, 2020

Cindy Drozda

May 21, 2020

John Lucas

Event

Sponge paint/
Airbrushing

Monthly Meeting

REMOTE

Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech

South East Pen Gathering

May 30,31, 2020

Augusta, GA

AAW Symposium

Jun 4-7, 2020
Jun 18, 2020

Pat Carroll

Jul 16, 2020

Dennis Belcher

Aug 20, 2020

Jason Clark

Sep 17, 2020

TBD

Louisville, KY
Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech

Multi-Axis Vase

Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech

Saturn Bowl

Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech

Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech

Turning Southern Style Symposium

Sep 18-20 2020
Oct 15, 2020

TBD

Nov 19, 2020

Kip Christensen

Dec 17, 2020

Location

10 Fast/Fun Projects

GAW Holiday Party

Dalton Conv Center

Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech

Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech

Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech

GAW Officers and Directors
Name, Position

Phone

Email address

Kim Muthersbough, President

770-973-0539

pres@gawoodturner.org

Vice President

vp@gawoodturner.org

Andy Bennett, Treasurer

404-784-0797

treasurer@gawoodturner.org

Ed Perkerson, Secretary

770-464-1363

secretary@gawoodturner.org

Tim Robertson, Member-at-Large

770-634-6604

board1@gawoodturner.org

Frank Bowers, Member-at-Large

404-292-1107

board2@gawoodturner.org

Charlie Levan, Past President

612-310-6403

board3@gawoodturner.org

Elisabeth Ross, Symposium Chair

678-887-0896

symposium@gawoodturner.org

Steve Mellott, Program Chair

404-642-3222

program_committe@gawoodturner.org

Harry Saunders, Scholarship Chairman 404-352-2946

scholarships@gawoodturner.org

Frank Bowers, Librarian

404-292-1107

fcbower@aol.com

Scott Questad, Newsletter Editor

770-872-0910

editor@gawoodturner.org

Nick Cook, Advisor

770-421-1212

advisor@gawoodturner.org

Steve Pritchard, Webmaster

770-947-3457

webmaster@gawoodturner.org
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Woodturning Instruction
The following GAW club members give private
woodturning instruction in their own shops.
Contact them for more information.
Frank Bowers

fcbowrs@aol.com

Stone Mountain

404-292-1107

Nick Cook

nickcook@earthlink.net
www.nickcookwoodturner.com

Marietta

770-421-1212

Wes Jones

wwjones@comcast.net
wesjoneswoodturner.com

Lawrenceville

678-634-7537

Mike Peace

mtpeace@bellsouth.net
MikePeaceWoodturning.com

Suwanee

770-362-4308

Steve Pritchard

steve@stevepritchardwoodturning.com

Winston

770-947-3457

Jack Morse

jackmorse3@gmail.com

Lawrenceville

770-316-7941

Peggy Schmid

schmidgodfrey@bellsouth.net

Cumming

678-947-4562

Bill Lynch

hughlynch@att.net

Sugar Hill

678-425-8056

DVD andVideo Tape Library

Woodturning Schools
in the Southeast
The following schools in the Southeast
offer classes in woodturning, as well as
other arts and crafts. Check out their
websites to see the scheduled course
offerings.
John C. Campbell Folk School

The Georgia Association of Woodturners (GAW)
has instructional VHS and DVD videos available for
rental before each GAW meeting. A partial listing of
the videos is on the GAW website here. Only members may rent tapes and DVDs. Rentals are $2.00
per month. Rentals are
limited to 2 tapes or DVDs
and the items must be re-

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts
Highland Woodworking
Appalachian Center for Craft
Woodcraft of Atlanta

turned the following month.
Late fees of $2.00 per month
will be assessed for each item not returned on time.

Editor’s Note
Newsletter Content - Please let me know if you have any comments or suggestions for the Newsletter. Each month I look for some little additional content for the newsletter I welcome your shop notes, safety tips, links to interesting woodturning websites, items for sale or exchange, etc. And if you see
something humorous that has a woodturning or woodworking connection,
pass it along. You can reach me via email (editor@gawoodturner.org, at the
monthly meetings, or by phone (770-872-0910).
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Woodturning Resources
American Association of
Woodturners
Woodturning Association
Tools and Supplies
Bear Tooth Woods
Specialty pen kits
Best Wood Tools
Specialized woodturning tools
Craft Supply
Woodturning Supplies
Craft ID
Signature medallions
Earth’s Watch
Wooden jewelry and watches
Franck Johannesen
Woodturning
Geiger’s Solutions
Robust Lathes and accessories
Klingspor
Abrasives and woodturning
supplies
Hartville Tool
15% discount for GAW members
Highland Woodworking
Woodworking tools, supplies
Hunter Tool Systems
Carbide woodturning tools
Hut Products
Woodturning tools, supplies

Hartville Tool
Discount Program
The Hartville Tool discount program offers
GAW club members a
15% discount on regularly priced woodworking items (some restrictions apply), plus
free ground shipping.
You are entitled to this
discount if you are a
member of GAW in
Page 10

John Jordan Woodturning
Woodturning tools and more

Woodcraft of Atlanta
Woodworking and Hardware

Bell Forest
Figured and Exotic woods

JT Turning Tools
Woodturning tools & accessories

Woodturners Wonders
Lathe lamps & CBN wheels

Big Monk Lumber
Exotic woods

Woodturningz
Pen kits and woodturning supplies

Century Tree Turnings
Woodturning blanks

Lyle Jamieson Tools
Hollowing tools
OneWay Manufacturing
Lathes and accessories
Packard
Woodturning Supplies

Magazines
More Woodturning
Woodturning magazine

Got Wood?
Source of Wood turning blanks
from Piedmont area of South
Carolina

Hardwoods Incorporated
Woodturning
Specialty Hardwoods
Peachtree Woodworking Sup- The British woodturning magazine
ply
North Woods
Turning and carving tools, supFigured Wood from Northwest
Wood magazine Forum
plies
Oregon
www.woodmagazine.com
Q & A on Woodturning
Penn State
Two Tree Boyz Wood
Woodturning tools, supplies
Selling locally harvested green
Websites
wood
Rockler
AAW Video Library
Contact Elizabeth Ross at
Woodworking and Hardware
AAW's growing collection of
twotreeboyz@yahoo.com
instructional videos
Ron Brown’s Best
Woodturning tools and videos
Woodturning Videos
Excellent woodturning videos
Sanding Glove
Abrasives and sanding equipMike Peace’s Woodturning
ment
YouTube Channel
Mike adds new woodturning
SS Niles Bottle Stoppers
videos each week
Stainless steel bottle stoppers
Wood Sources
Thompson Lathe Tools
High quality steel woodturning
AustralianBurls
tools
Burls from Australia
Vinces WoodNWonders
Sanding products

GAW Club members can get 15% discount on
website wood purchases from North Woods.
Use coupon code “WOODTURNERS” at
checkout.

Closing
The opinions expressed in this monthly newsletter of the Georgia Association of Woodturners, do not necessarily reflect those of the Editor,
Officers, or the GAW. Woodturning Schools and Instructors listed in
this Newsletter are not recommended or endorsed by the GAW, but are
made available to the GAW members and others as a convenience only.
Your GAW questions, comments and suggestions are always welcome.
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Date: _____________________________________
Turner’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Piece Name:________________________________________________________________________
Wood Species:______________________________________________________________________
Finish:_____________________________________________________________________________
Any notes of interest, e.g. where you got the wood, any lesson learned in doing the project, etc.:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________
Turner’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________

Piece Name:________________________________________________________________________
Wood Species:______________________________________________________________________
Finish:_____________________________________________________________________________
Any notes of interest, e.g. where you got the wood, any lesson learned in doing the project, etc.:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________
Turner’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Piece Name:________________________________________________________________________
Wood Species:______________________________________________________________________

Finish:_____________________________________________________________________________
Any notes of interest, e.g. where you got the wood, any lesson learned in doing the project, etc.:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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